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Please complete the attached questionnaire with specific travel destination details for each person travelling in your party. You should hand the completed questionnaire into the surgery for the Practice Nurse to carry out a risk assessment and ascertain which vaccines are required for your travel destination. 

There is currently a shortage of travel vaccines, therefore you should allow a minimum of 6 weeks to ensure that the vaccine can be obtained. Once we have a delivery date for the vaccines required we will contact you with an appointment date.

Frequent travellers will still need to complete a questionnaire and Catherine or Rachel will carry out a risk asseeement.


If we are unable to obtain the vaccines we will be unable to vaccinate you  at the surgery and you will need to make arrangements with a Travel Clinic.


Local Travel Clinics

Travel Clinic					Master Travel Clinic
Nottingham					63 Central Avenue
2 Regent Street				Nottingham
Nottingham					NG9 2QP
NG1 5BQ					
						
Tel No: 0800 583 3331			Tel No: 0330 100 4101
Tel No: 0115 947 5498		









Private Travel Clinics
 
We do not vaccinate against the following at this surgery.  You will need to seek a private travel clinic if these vaccines are recommended and these are chargeable and can be in excess of £100.

	*	Rabies.
	*	Japanese Encephalitis.
	*	Malaria.
	*	Hepatitis B.
	*	Cholera.

Charges

There is a charge for some injections so please bring either cheque or cash to your appointment.  Unfortunately, we cannot accept debit/credit cards and we will not continue your consultation without payment.

Yellow Fever

Markfield Medical Centre is not a recognised Yellow Fever centre. If you require this injection you will need to make arrangements with a separate Travel Clinic/local Yellow Fever Centre, again chargeable and can be approx £70. It is advisable to book this asap.

A list of local clinics is as follows:

	Long Lane Surgery				Ashby Health Centre
	Beacon House				North Street
	Long Lane					Ashby de la Zouch	
	Coalville					Leicestershire
	Leicestershire				LE65 1HU
	LE67 4DR

	Whitwick Health Centre			Measham Medical Unit
	North Street				High Street		
	Whitwick					Measham	
	Leicestershire				Derbyshire
	LE67 5EB					DE12 7HR 


